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10. We therefore Commit ourselves to an ambitious, global and 
balanced package of results from the Round, with the widest 
possible participation by both developed and developing 
countries. The aim of all contracting parties should be to 
complete the Round before the end of 1991. We shall each 
remain personally involved in this process, ready to intervene 
with one another if differences can only be resolved at the 
highest level. 

11. To achieve our objectives,. sustained progress will be 
needed in the negotiations at Geneva in all areas over the rest: 

: of  this.year. .The  principal  requirement is to mOve forward 
'Urgently in the following_areas taken together:- 

a) market access, where it is necessary, in particular, 
to cut tariff peaks for some products while moving to 

- . zero  tariffs for others, as part of a substantial 	• 
reduction of tariffs and parallel action against 
non-tariff barriers. 

b) agriculture, where a framework must be decided upon 
to provide for specific binding commitments in domestic 
support, market access and export competition, so that 
substantial progressive reductions of support and 
protection may be agreed in each area, taking into 
account non-trade concerns. 

C) services, where accord on a general agreement on 
trade in services•should be reinforced by subStantial 
and binding" init'iai'commitments to reduce or remove 
existing restrictions on services trade and not to 
impose new ones. 

(d) intellectual property, where clear and enforceable 
rules and obligations to protect all property rights are 
necessary to encourage investment and the spread of 
technology. 

12. Progress on these issues will encourage final agreement in 
areas already close to conclusion, such as textiles, tropical 
products, safeguards and dispute settlement. Agreement to an 
improved dispute settlement mechanism should lead to a 
commitment to operate only under the multilateral rules. Taken 
all together, these and the other elements of the negotiations, 
including GATT rule -making, should amount to the substantial, 
wide-ranging package which we seek. 

13. We will seek to ensure that regional integration is 
compatible with the multilateral trading system. 

14. As we noted at Houston, a successful outcome of the 
Uruguay Round will also call for the institutional 
reinforcement of the multilateral trading system. The concept 
of an international trade organisation should be addressed in 


